Our Vision
At Orchard Mead Academy, all students, staff and parents
share a common vision to Make a Positive Difference. This
underpins everything we do and helps us to achieve the best
outcomes for all students.
We work together to Make A Positive Difference:
To ourselves – We support students to aim for the highest
standards, not just in lessons and examinations, but also in
extra-curricular activities. We encourage them to consider
their behaviour and to understand how this behaviour makes
a positive difference to them and their future prospects. Every
individual truly matters and we support them to be the best
they can be.
To others – Our students are encouraged to consider their
place in society and to understand what it means to be a
good citizen. The academy is involved in charitable activity
and students participate in fundraising for good causes as well
as actively helping others. The development of leadership
skills for students is a new focus for the academy through our
student leadership scheme.
To our world – Every day we encourage all members of
our learning community to respect their surroundings and
make sustainable choices for the future. We take collective
responsibility to make Orchard Mead Academy and the wider
world a better place.
Our daily values support Orchard Mead Academy to be a
welcoming, safe place and inspire a love of lifelong learning.

Open Evening
*Thursday 24th September 2020 - 6pm to 8pm
If you have a child entering year 7 in September 2021 and
would like to know more about what Orchard Mead can offer
you and your child please visit our website www.orchard-tmet.
uk and register an interest so we can keep you up to date with
our news and upcoming events.
*We will be in touch closer to the our Open Evening to advise if this event
will be held virtually and how you can book onto it.

To Apply For A Place At Orchard Mead Academy
We use the Leicester City Admissions Service to manage pupil
Admissions; please visit our website for further information.

CONTACT US:
Orchard Mead Academy
Keyham Lane West
Hamilton
Leicester
LE5 1RT

info@orchard-tmet.uk
www.orchard-tmet.uk
0116 214 3371

SECONDARY
SCHOOL

Making a Positive Difference

Welcome to Orchard Mead

Our Curriculum Offer

Challenge Partners Review

We take pride in our challenging and well-designed curriculum
which seeks to give all our students access to a broad, rich
and deep education. A significant proportion of our students
study the English Baccalaureate set of subjects to GCSE level,
highlighting our drive to ensure all students benefit from an
academic and enriching curriculum.

We are proud to be a Challenge Partner school, committed to
working with other schools across the region and the country
to share excellent practice.

Alongside traditional subjects, sport, music and the arts are
highly valued. We offer a variety of study support clubs to
encourage students’ academic, sporting and creative talents.
In addition we offer a wide range of trips and activities beyond
the classroom such as the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme,
a biannual Ski trip, visits to prestigious universities including
Oxford and Cambridge and visits to support our well thought
out curriculum areas.
We aim to give our students a broad, rich and ambitious
curriculum, enabling each one to develop their voice, talents
and abilities.

Principal’s Welcome
I am delighted to welcome you to
our school, which is part of The
Mead Educational Trust (TMET).
Previous to this role, I was a Senior
Leader responsible for Educational
Excellence in two high performing
Schools in the City.
For me, the most satisfying aspect of
being a leader is the opportunities
that it has given me to help my schools
become an integral part of the local community. We do not
want any student to put a ceiling on their ambitions, as the
more they learn and grow, the more they will accomplish.
It is the job of schools and parents to help children realise
their talents and flourish. We will work relentlessly to help
your child secure a very bright future for themselves and
our excellent pastoral support system will ensure that
students are helped to do their best and are happy in school.
We want students to feel safe, nurtured and supported.
Imtiaz Patel
Principal

Our full curriculum offer cam be viewed on our website here:
www.orchard-tmet.uk/curriculum/our-curriculum

The Orchard Oath
Our Orchard Oath of Work Hard, Be Kind, Be Responsible
provides a framework for personal conduct and growth for
students. From the moment a student arrives at Orchard
Mead Academy, students will be supported and challenged to
meet these expectations:
Work Hard
We promote resilience, grit and determination so students
learn that success needs hard work and effort.
Be Kind
We aim to develop respectful, tolerant students who are kind
to everyone.
Be Responsible
We encourage students to make a positive difference to
themselves and the world around them.

Our most recent review in January 2020 stated that

“Positive behaviours for learning are apparent and that
students respect one another and are not afraid to learn from
their mistakes”.
The review also went on to highlight the good practice that
takes place in Orchard Mead every day:

“Students are given the opportunity to interact with their
peers and deepen their learning.”
“Clear instructions and high expectations are apparent in all
lessons.”
“Teachers have strong subject knowledge and know their
students well.”
“The resources teachers deliver for students are creative and
innovative.”
“Students work is regularly marked and misconceptions are
addressed through effective improvement and responsive
activities”

